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The Legacy of Princess Diana 
 

Recently throughout the international media, both Prince William and Prince Harry have 
been proactive about their mother’s previous humanitarian work. 
 
In mid-2021, both Prince Harry and Prince William unveiled a statue in memory  
of their mother Princess Diana. 
 
In January 2022, a new movie depicting Princess Diana’s life titled “Spencer” was 
released in cinemas internationally highlighting the real story behind the People’s 
Princess. 
 
As a consequence of these events, an International Film, Music and TV Production 
House based in Australia is seeking the support of International Philanthropists or 
International Companies that has the financial capabilities to help in highlighting the 
ongoing Legacy of Princess Diana. 
 
The International Recording Artist and World Peace Ambassador who is behind the 
World’s Largest World Peace and Humanitarian Project which is set to take place toward 
the later part of 2024 / 25 has put this project together which involves a nearly completed 
International Music Film Clip (Yet to be Released) which will highlight Princess Diana, a 
true humanitarian who supported and endorsed various charities during her lifetime. 
 
The exposure being offered to the right global philanthropist or group will create 
worldwide positive publicity due to their generous contribution by endorsing the 
incredible work and sacrifices that Princess Diana endured in the interest of humanity. 
 
The media exposure offered could be phenomenal due to their involvement in this 
humanitarian project. 
 
We are searching for the right entity that will provide the licensing fee required for the 
finality of this timeless Music Film Clip! 
 
The entity that is able to participate will undoubtedly become recognised in a multitude  
of different continents as a true humanitarian and supporter of the People’s Princess! 
 
This Multi-Million Dollar Music Film Clip and Song was produced by Aria Award Winner 
and International Record Producer and Recording Engineer Mr Peter Blyton, who 
produced the likes of Keith Urban, U2, INXs, Barbara Streisand, Elton John, The Choir 
Boys, Charles Dupois and so many other internationally acclaimed Recording Artists.   
 
This production involved over 300 people, including Choirs, Orchestras and dozens  
of highly skilled production crew within the International Music, Film and Television 
industries, the best of the best was brought together to produce this timeless production 
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which was filmed on 16mm Film and produced and shot by the same group that were 
involved in the Internationally acclaimed feature film titled “Gladiator” starring Movie 
Star Russell Crowe. 
 
We are delighted and privileged to also have Ms Freda Mitchell, International Top of the 
Charts Gospel Recording Artist as a World Peace Ambassador as well as her son 
Recording Artist and Host Errol Bullen. 
 
Freda is also a personal friend of internationally acclaimed talk show host Ms Oprah 
Winfrey who we are sure will jump onto this amazing humanitarian initiative upon its 
International release! 
 
All contact should be made directly via our publicity department at: 
oneworldmusic@rocketmail.com 

  
This Press Release and its intellectual property contents belong exclusively to the 
Managing Director of One World Music Film and TV Pty Ltd and its associated group 
known as “If We Can Dream Universal”. 
 

Copyright © 2023 - Welcome to Team Princess Diana! 
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